
  

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Kase, 

A powder to shake into vour shoes; rests 
the feet, Oures Corns, Bunions, Bwollen 

Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet 
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease 
makes now or tight shoos easy, Atall drug- 

gists and shoe stores, 25 cts, Sample mailed 

FREE. Adr's Allen 8, Olmsted, Roy. N.Y. 

The Prince of Wales still finds it necessary 
to use a cane, 

“The Pradent Man Setteth | 

His House in Order.”’ 

Your human tenement should be given 
even more careful attention than the 

house you live in. Sef i in order by 
thoroughly renovating your whole system 

through blood made pure by {taking 
Hoods Sarsaparilia. Then every orgar 
quill act promptly and regularly. 

Sarsapar 
ae Disappoints 

UNION 53 & $3.50 SHOES Non 
Worth $4 to $6 compared with 

other makes. 

Indorsed by over 
1,000,000 wearers, 

ALL LEATHERS, ALL STYLES 
THE GENUINE have W, L, Douglas’ 

name aad price stamped on bollem, 

Take no substitute claimed 
to be as good. Largest makers 

of 83 sad $8.50 shoes in the 

world. Your dealershould Keep 

them-—if not, we will send you 

’ & pair on receipt f price. State 

leather. size and width, plain or cap toe 

Catalogue CU Free. 

Ww. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass, 

sind of 

20 a 
Fork 

Tuition low, All Books FREE 

SITUATIONS GUARANTRED 
Over % llemington and bmith Premier trp> 

writers. 354 students last year from 7 States. 

fen year. Send for eatalogue Address, Dep'tdl 

STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL'GE, Battimore, Md. 

¥ 

TO SGHOOL.:: | 
CULE 
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ARTERSINK Take no other est that 

1 can be made, 

BAD 
BREA 

« § have been using CASCARETS and ns 

s mild and effective laxative they are simply won 

gderful. My dagghbter and 1 were Ix thered with 

sick stomach and our breath was very bad 

taking a few doses of Cascarels we Lave improved 

wonderfully. They are a great help in tho family 
WiIiLREL MINA NAGEL 

11 Rittenhouse #t., Cincinnatl, Ohi 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK REQISTERID 

De 
we Plessant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, 

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe 

... CURE CONSTIPATION. 
Bterilag Remedy Company, Chicags, Bantresl, Sew York, 315 

NO-TO-BA 

He, Tx 

#14 and guaranteed by ali droge 
SORE Tob 9 Kiss vo Tobacco Habit 

  

Stevenson as a Bargiar, 

Edmond Gosse has written a paper 

“Stevenson's Relat with Child 

in Chambers’ Journal. In it he relates 

a story of his youthful d: 

rated to himseif 

still a little © 

holidays, after 

detective novels of a bad kind, he was 

passing one Sunday afternoon along a 

road in an Edinburgh suburb 

he saw a deserted house, furnished, but 

without a caretaker. It struck young 

Stevenson that it would be a fine thing 

to break into the house, which he ac- 

cordingly did, roaming from room to 

room. looking at books and pictures in 

great excitement, until he thought he 

heard a noise in the garden. Terror 

seized upon him as he imagined him- 

self handcuffed and conveyed to prison 

just as the church folks were returning 

home. He burst into crying, then man- 

aged to creep out as he bad come in 

on 

by Stevenson. He was 

low when in the summer 

reading a number of 

There 

After | 

| Khe Has 10,000 Frogs on 

| rounded with 

{ dent 
| pemi-tropical ¢ 

| were formed by confining the waters of 

pearing with “Hobs.” 

Did you ever take a cork, stlek 

through it a horseshoe pail, put on the 

top of the cork two or three feathers, 

tie a long string around the cork and 

then spear for apples or potatoes? Just 

try it some time, and see how pro- 

ficiently and how straight you can 

tearn to throw the bob in a short time, 

The cork keeps the horseshoe nail in 

without glipping and the feathers serve 

to guide the bob through the air, 

Beanty Ia Biood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 

stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 

purities from the Rody, Begin to-day to 

vanish pimples, boils, slotches, blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 

Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug. 

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 20¢, 60¢. 

on Pike's 
with a big 

laboratory 
structure, 

Tesla's new 
long, wooden 

$100 Rewnrd $10, 

The readers of this v APE Ww ill he pleased tn 

learn that there is at one dreaded dis 

case that science hns been able to cure in all 

{ts stages, and thatis( ‘ntarrh. Hall's Catarrh 

Cure is the only positive cure now knowa to 

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 

sortutional disease, requires a constitutional 

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure ls taken inter. 

nally, acting dire upon the blood and mu- 

ecus surfaces of the system, thereby destroy. 

ing the foundation of the disease, and giving 

the patient strength by huilding up the con. 

stitution and assisting nature in doing its 

work. The proprietors have so much faith in 

its curative powers that they offer One Hun. 

dred Dollars for any case “hat it falls to cure, 

Bend for list of testimonials. Address 

Cnexey & Co, Toledo, O, 

he best, 

east 

ta, 0 Fold by Drug . 
ills are t 

Hall's Family | 

suis Daly, the cog 

ith a rifle, and spends his vaca 
3 Dig game 

«pF magnate, isa gE oud 
his Lions in 

Don: Tobacco Spit aud Smoke Your Life Away. 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 

petie, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 

I3ag, the wonder-worlker, thal moles w enk men 

strong. Nl d toe or tl, Cure guaran. 

teed. DBolllet je free. Address 

Sterling Rewendy 

hess p 
Nerve RK i 3 

Dr. RH KLINE 

ONE WOMAN'S OCCUPATION. 
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ge, a little station about twen- 

from 3S San Francisco, a frog 

eke {8 located, named after the first 

of the land roundabout. The 
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of 
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bay. In the 
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Danger. 

Quinn—"Dick’s father must be a 

man.’ De Fonte—"What 

you go?’ Quinn Be- 3 Ty fox be 
NaAKes thinx 

| cause when Dick lost on the races and 

i plied 

| | 

wrote home for money 

in four 

“What were they?” 
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“She devoted her life to Christian 

science.” “Indeed. What did she die 

of ?"—Brooklyn Life. a 

    
  

HE ills of women overshadow their whole lives. 

Some women are constantly getting medical treat- 

ment and are never well. «« A woman best understands 

women's ills,” and the women who consult Mrs. Pinkham find 

jn her counsel practical assistance. 

Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, 

Mass. 
TICAL PRA 

i 

Ss. M LL OD, ionville, | 

Mus. Maan Goon. Seroriells. | HELP FOR 
per life. She says: 

« 1 cannot thank you enough for 

what your medicine has done for me, 

1 can recommend it as one of the best 

medicines on earth for all women's 

I suffered for two years with female weakness and at 

Three of our best doctors did me no 
ills. 

last became bedfast. 

good so 
Com 

wl 
bor 9 ce that 

evening and 

1 concluded to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 

d. After taking a few bottles of your medicine, 1 was 

SUFFERING 
| WOMEN 
  

Vegetable 

21 able to do all my house 

: work. I know that your 

il medicine raised me from 

a bed of sickness and 

i perhaps death, and am 

| very thankful for what it 

| has done for me. [hope 
4 every suffering 

®t woman may be per- 

suaded to try your medicine.” 
Get Mrs. Pinkham's advice 

as soon as you begin to be 

puzzled. The sick headaches 
and dragging sensation come 

from a curable cause. Write 

for help as soon as they ap. 
pear. 

Mus. Dole STANLEY, 
Campbellsburg, Ind, 
writes: ** Dear Mgs. 

{| PivknaM-~I was troubled 

fll with sick headache and 

V8 was 80 weak and nervous, 
I could hardly go. A 
friend called upon me one 

recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound, saying that she knew that it would cure me. [then 

sent for your medicine 

entirely cured. 
4 

Sn aw 

and after taking five bottles of it, I was 

1 cannot praise it enough.” 
        

REV. DR, TALMAGE 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: The Divoree Question-Domestic 

Disorders a Subject of National Line 

portance=Uniformity of Divorce Laws 

in the Various States Suggested, 

(Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1889.1 

Wasninorox, D. C.—Dr. Talmage in this 
Qisconrse discusses a question of national 

cult ng it is urgent. The 

xix. 0,’ 

together let not man put asunder, 

Thut there are hundreds and thousands 

of! iufelleitons homes in America no one 

"   will doubt. If thers were only one skelaston 

in the closet, that might be locked up and 

ned. but fun many a home there is a 

skeleton in the hallway Aud a skeleton In 

all the apartments. “Unhapplly married” | 

ire two words deseriptive of many a home- 

It peeds no orthodox minister 10 

prove to a badly m vfed pair that there is a 

hell, They are there now, Sometimes a | 

nd nod gracious woman will be thu 

sarearatod, nnd hey 

fixion, as was 1 

ney, the great poeless i I the great so 

sometimes a consecrated 1 will be united 

ton fury, as was , OF united to | 

a vixen, as was John 

and generally both parties 

aod Cariyle is i 

grumbler, and his wife has a | 

tort alwavs ready, and Froude, the histo. 

rian, ple iged to tell the plain trath, has to i 

pull a=ide the curtain from the lifelong 

squabble at Cralgenputtock and § Cheyne | 

OW. 
Some say that 

phonde 

tend. 

in 

be . 

he eases with Mrs, 

Mitton, Nometi nes 

Fhomas 
ie 

ingent re 

alleviation of al for the 

these domestic disorders of which we hear | 

easy divoreais sn good prescription, Go 1 

sometimes suthorizes divorce as certainly | 

as He authorizes marriage. Ihave just as 

much regard for one lawinlly divorced as 

{ have for one lawfully married, Bat you 

know and I know that wholesale 

is one of our national sco Iam 

surprised at this when I think of the influ- 
ences which have been abroad 

against the marriage relation, 

years the platforms « f the 

with talk about a 
here were meeting 

Urges, 

militating 

free love 

of this 

+ Be 
Tren 

+ land. 

ie pRug 
th the straw 
sas stig itified 

that 

in Utab, = 

re ntrenched, 

wissant, re brag - 

than at any time 

ABAD, A 

w 

Mr. Bu 

wigel it was balied jn its work, still 

falied more | 

which did 

Even at t 

3 at ig A 

ne, nothing 

nds a 
i extirpated, Polygamy In 

Uta HOURLY ¢ ’ 

in secret, It has warred against the mar. 

riage reiati throughont the land, it is 

fmpossibleto have such an awlul pawer of 

iniquity its miasma, which 

walted by winds north, south, east and 

west, without the whole land being affected 

by it. 
“Now. Say 80 

and the onl 

or to correct the 

sending un 

me, 

vile, way to clear them 

is by easy divorce. 

Well. before we vield to that ery lot us find | : 
in happy married union, avoid first quar. 

{« now. 1 have looked 
all 

out how easy it 
over the laws of 

in others, in every State it is easy. The 

State of lilinoie, through its Legislature, 

recites a jong ist of proper causes for 

divores and then elosss up by giving 

to the courts the right to make a de. 

eron of divorce in any case where they 

deem it expedient. After that you are 

not surprised at the announcement 

that in one vear thers were 833 di- 

voreos, If you want to know how easy 

it is, you have only to look over the records 

of the States—in Massachusetts, 60} di- 

vorees in one year; in Maine, 478 in 

one year, in Connecticut, 401 divorces 

in one year; in the city of Ban 

Francisco, 333 divorces In one year; in 

New England in one year, 2113 divorces, 

and in twenty years ia New Fagland, 20,- 

000. Is that not easy enough? If the same 

ratio continues the ratio of muitipiied di- 

vores and multiplied eauses of divoree, 
we are not far from the time when our 

courts will have to set apart whole days 

for appiieation, and all you will bave to 
prove against a man will be that he left his 

slippers in the middie of the floor; and a. 

you will have to prove against a woman 

will be that ber husband's overcoat was 

buttonless, Cause of divorce doubled in a 

few years—doubled in France, doubled in 
Engiand and doubled in the United States, 

To show how very easy it is, I have to tell 

you that in Western Reserve, Ohio, the 

sroportion of divorces to marriages cele 

rated was in one year 1to 11; in Rhode 

Island, 1 to 8; in Vermont, 1to 14. 1s not 
that easy enough? 

I want you to notice that gp eney of 
divorces always goes along with the disso- 

juteness of society, Rome for 500 years 
lind not one oase of divorce, Those were 

per days of glory and virtue, Then the 
uw of vice began, and divorce became 

i emic. If you want to know how rap- 

idly the ewpire went down, ask Gibbon. 

Do you know bow the reign of terror was   fotroduced in Frac oe? = 20,000 cases of 
diverce in one year in Parle, i 

{ men of families, and their 

yoars on the ques 

divoree | 
not 11 

san the subsequent 5 

tis lates day and | 

ores the evil has | 

ailawed, j= still practiced | 1 

| that Absalom's balr was not 

| Hear #1! 

i=} 
| be is good 

“we admit all these | 
out | 

{ any one elas ever did, 

the States, and | And | 

that. while in some States it is easior than | 
{ picions; 

| rash out and tell the neighbors: Jo not let 

What we want {a that the Congress of 

the United Btates move for the changing 

of the national constitution so that a law 

can be passed which shall be uniform all 

over the country and what shall ba right 

in one State shall be right in all the Biates 

and what is wrong in one Btnte will be 

wrong in all the Btatos, How is it now? 

If an party in the marriage relation gets 

dissatisfied, it is only necessary to move to 

another State to achieve liberation from 

the domestic tie, and divorce is affected so 

easily that the first one party koows of it 

is by seeing it in the newspaper that Rev, 

Dr. Bomebody n few days or weeks afiar- 

ward introduced into a new marriage rein. 

| t1 ¢ A oy he houss i t pent 

importance, which is confessedly as aim. | tion ou member of the hou hadd who wet 

text Is Matthew | 
What therefore {iad hath joined | 

Nuwport or 
Married 

There are 

off on a pleasure excursion to 

a business excarsion to Chiengo, 

at the bride's house; no eard 

states of the Unton which practieally put 

a premium upon the disintegration of the 

marriage relation, while thers are other 

States. like the Btate cf New York, whieh 

has the pre-eminent {dioey of making mar- 

ringe lawlul at twelve and fourteen years 
moh 

Ol ug 

The Congresn of the United States nee 

{to move fcr a ebangs of the nail nal 

stitution and then toappoint & 

not made up of sipgle gentiem 

fam! 

ypton--who shall prepare a goo i. 

liteons, com} rehensive 

eortrol everything 

the Golden Gate, Ti 

y brokerages in MArriages, 

9% 10 

| divorce lawyers into a 

That will set people agit 
on of how they sis 

away from each other toplanni 

| enn adjust them fe more 

unfavorable clreamslances, 

More difficult divorea | pat 

1 to n great extent up marriage 

| specuintion There are 

a relation just as they 
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men 

sll street to puarcha 
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jock is utterly unattractive 
sup pre pad Vesuviu 
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igh the county 
Ale 
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coun =tana 
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he 
« does 
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alits, exp 
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fut the 

Do 
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epuialion « 

io the Keeping © 

pmodestiy, 
1IOGKS Aare B kit 1 

aceident may despoll He Lememt 

that Byron was no more celebrated for 

beauty than for his depravity, 

not 

gi Oa keepin 

f be 1 ¢ sf in of 

sat who 

sber that, w 
of God, 

fala 

le good 

or 
his 
ber ber RBewmem 

more splendid 
dospicable, Hear it! 

foundation for bBappy 

bas been or ever will 

character. Ask the ¢ { 

father and mother in this most important 

step of your life, They are g« yd advisers, 

Tuey are the best friends you ever had. 

They made more sacrifices lor you than 

than bis habiis were 

The only 

marriage that ever § counsel of 

And let me gay to those of you who are 

rels: have no unexplained correspondence 

with former admirers; caitivate no sus. 

in a moment of bad temper do not 

any of those gadabouts olf society unload 

in your house their baggage of gab and 

tittle tattle: do not make it an invariable 

role to stand on your rights; learn bow to 

agologine; do not be so proud or so stub. 

born or so devilish that you will not make 

up. Remember that the "worst domestic 

misfortunes and most scandalous divores 

oases started from little infelicites, Toe 

whole plied up train of ten rail cars tele. 

scoped and smashed at the foot of nf owe 

bankment 100 fest down came to that ea- 

tastrophe by getting two or three inches 

off the track. Some of the greatest domes. 

tie misfortunes and the widest resounding 

divorcee cases have started from little mis. 

understandings that were allowed to go on 

and go on until home and respectability 

and religion and immortal soul went down 

in the crash, 

Fellow citizens as well as fellow Chris. 

tians, lot us bave a divine rage sgainet 

anything that wars on the marriage state, 

Ilesssd fnstitation! Iastead of two arms 

to fignt the battie of life, four; instead of 

two eyes to seratinize the path of life, four 

justend of tws shoulders to lift the burden 

of lite, tour; twice the energy, twice the 

courage, twice the holy ambition, twice 

the probability of worldly success, twice 

the prospects of heaven. Into that matri- 

monial bower God tetohes two souls. Out. 

side the bower, room for all contentions, 

and all blokerings, and all controversies, 

but inside that bower there is room for 

only one guest-the aagl of love. Let 

that angel stand st the floral doorway of 

this Edenic bower with drawn sword to 

bew down the worst foe of that bower. 

easy divorce, And for every paradise lost 

may there be a paradise regained. And 

after we quit our @ here may we bave 

" titer home in heaven; at windows 

of which, this mom are familiar faces 
watching for our val and wondering 

we tarry.   why so 

dresses | 

wrinkles or | 
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and Stew 

tewart, 8 Stuard, 

Stenarde, 
Kteuert 

Stewort, 

Stiubhart, 

Steort. Steubhart, Steubharit, 

Stiart, 

Stuyarde, Styward, 

Estuarza, 

Stevvard, 

Sturgard Stuardus, 

Estuard, Sti Stivard, 

ogy” is S-dew-ard 

to the king in power. 

1 SAS 

Various Kinds of Hospitals. 

been more or less familiar, and like- 

wise that of “Umbrella Hospital.” and 

to theses has been more lately added 

that of “Hat Hospital;” all indicating, 

of course, places in which repairs are 

made, 

  

’ § B\ sche’ 
Joureyis? Bad taste in your mouth ? 

t's your liver! Ayer's Pills are 
liver pills. They cure constipation, 
headache, d a, and all liver 

complaints. Te Ru druggists. 

    
  

All forms of ak 
Tester, ait 
worm, sto ARE   

It ia contended that “the right etymol- | 

the Lord High, or | 

the High Lord--that is, the lord next} 

and water, 

will clean 

leather and 

The 

fact that ot 

ny articles 

ture. 

api Ca 

one-half ounces 
ster the soap & 
It will keep well 

OTER & GAMBLE OO CIENCIA TY 

cosifields is £1.00 

pUATE INL) 

To Cure Constipation 

Take Cascarels ha 

UC CC atl ux 

Forevas, 

1 190 or He. 

£5.900,00 » your 

an A No. 1 
tau, Ant 

we pnnually buried 
metery in Berlin 

for Fifty Cents 

» habit cure, makes weal 
50c, 81. All Cruggists. 

No-To Bac 

JUre 

retition (hat ans. 
good luck. 

or children 
u flames 

Se. a hotiis, 

riadistillers 

Educate Your Doweis With Cascorets, 

{ Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever, 

| 100, 3c. If C.C.C fall, aruggists re {und WOnEP. 

ties wreking © 

  

KIDNEYS, LIVER 

AND BOWELS 
(LEANSES THE System 

«on 

  
The signa “Doll Hospital” has long | 

BUY THE GENUINE « MANTD BY 

@URRNIA fic SYRPE 
SA 8VT Raw 

WY ey, Lig * cars? we X00 

FOL SALEBY B11 SBUSLETS PEE SO: PERBOTRL 

Kansas 
in the 
Philippines 

1+ making s reputation for courage amd 
patriotism a go irs our blood 

Kansas in the Cornfields, 
Whestfislds and orchards has 
rants 

The Atckiven, Topeka & Banta Fo Rallway,   277 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, ®. ¥. 
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